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POW/MIA week honors service members

Did you know civilian mid-term
appraisal is a form of feedback,
which is one way of leading people,
a 50th Space Wing Commander’s
Inspection Program major graded
area?
Mid-term progress reviews are
due at least once annually, which for
most employees is Tuesday. This action should be accomplished on the
Air Force Form 860B. Additional information can be found in Air Force
Instruction 36-1001 or by contacting the 50th Space Wing Civilian
Personnel Office at 567-5778.

Base Briefs
Zombies to invade
Cheyenne Mountain

Cheyenne Mountain Air Force
Station is holding America’s Fortress
5K Zombie Tunnel Fun Run 2-4 p.m.
Oct. 30. The event is free and open
to all eligible personnel at Cheyenne
Mountain, Peterson, Schriever, U.S.
Air Force Academy and Fort Carson.
Family members must have dependent identification cards. There is
no escorting or sponsoring of nonDepartment of Defense affiliated
personnel. The run begins at CMAFS
Mountain Man Park. Participants are
encouraged to use buses that depart
Peterson Club at 1:15 p.m. RSVP by
Oct. 23. For more information, visit
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.
cfm?i=210382&k=0060420A7355.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Retired U.S. Army Master Sgt. Ed Beck speaks to Schriever members during the closing ceremony of POW/MIA remembrance week Sept. 18, 2014, at Schriever Air Force
Base, Colo. Beck was a POW during World War II and managed to escape after six months in captivity.

By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

“We will never forget.” This has been the
message instilled to Team Schriever members
as they honored prisoners of war and those
still missing in action during remembrance
week Sept. 15-19.
According to the Defense Prisoner of War

and Missing Personnel Office, more than
83,000 Americans are still missing from
World War II, the Korean War, the Cold War,
the Vietnam War and the 1991 Gulf War.
Capt. Jared Grady, 1st Space Operations
Squadron, and a team of nearly 10 volunteers
spent months coordinating the week’s events.
“We aimed to pay homage and respect to

the real heroes who served our country,” said
Grady. “It was an opportunity for Schriever
members to take a moment to remember and
learn something new.”
The base kicked off the remembrance week
with reveille Sept. 15 at the 50th Space Wing
See Honor page 10

19, 2 SOPS deliver GPS to the world
By Staff Sgt. Jarrod Chavana
3rd Combat Camera Squadron
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Senior Airman Trey Barnes, 2nd Space Operations Squadron space systems operator, sits in front
of a model of a Block IIF GPS-satellite in the Master Control Station on Schriever Air Force Base,
Colo., Sept. 4, 2014. Barnes maintains contact with more than 30 satellites to ensure the overall
accuracy of the GPS signal for the more than 3 billion users around the world.

Many people around the world use GPS receivers and
applications in their vehicles and cell phones to guide
them to their destinations. But few people know much
about the GPS signal itself.
Air Force Space Command Airmen of the 2nd Space
Operations Squadron at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo.,
are the lead unit for GPS. Together with the Air Force
Reserve Command’s 19th Space Operations Squadron,
they are the sole global providers of the GPS signal
through their command and control operations of the
GPS constellation.
Funded by the American people, on any given day,
more than 3.5 billion people around the world have
access to GPS signals at no charge. With this access,
civilians are finding more ways to apply GPS technology
in their everyday lives. Today, GPS is used to increase
productivity throughout global economies. The signal
guides tractors and planting operations in agriculture
and has revolutionized global tracking of commercial
goods. The signal allows faster emergency and disaster
response efforts and has made personal fitness workouts
more efficient.
The GPS signal allows many other capabilities beyond
navigation. The GPS constellation uses an atomic clock
accurate within one billionth of a second. The precision
of this clock enables banks, the stock market, and even
traffic lights to perform with complete precision. In
fact, every ATM and debit card transaction relies on
the GPS timing signal. This timing capability allows
military units around the world to conduct coordinated
missions at the exact same time.
The navigation signal is equally critical to defense
department innovations. The JDAM is a guidance tail
kit that converts existing unguided free-fall bombs into
See Deliver page 13
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History
Quiz

Happy Birthday, Air Force

Week of September 25, 2014
Last week’s answer: On Sept. 17, 1965, which
of the Air Force Satellite Control Network’s remote tracking stations activated with only mobile
equipment? The Guam tracking station activated
on that date with only mobile equipment. By late
1968, permanent facilities, including accommodations for 75 people were completed at the station.
This week’s question: Schriever Air Force Base
formally opened Sept. 26, 1985. Eight years later,
on Sept. 27, 1993, another significant ceremony
took place at the base. What event did that ceremony mark?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed
to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander, and Airman Brian Sepulveda, 4th Space Operations Squadron and the most junior ranking
Airman on base, cut the cake in celebration of the Air Force’s 67th birthday. The modern day Air Force was created as a separate military
service Sept. 18, 1947, with the implementation of the National Security Act of 1947 under President Harry Truman.
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I recently attended an event that left an
CSMNG
undeniable impact on my life. David Bram,
Holocaust survivor, offered 50th Space Wing
Airmen a vivid reminder of the priceless gift
of freedom. After hearing of Bram’s harrowing experience in Nazi labor and concentration camps and his sincere appreciation for
the U.S. troops who enabled his freedom, I
have a renewed sense of purpose and focus.
Simply stated, he reminded me why I serve.
As service members we have an enormous
responsibility and the citizens of this country (and others) are counting on us to be
at our best every day to uphold their freedom. Unparalleled focus is required and is
enhanced by being well trained (technical
readiness), mentally sharp, physically capable
and spiritually intact.
Unquestionably, you are good at what you
do. In the five months I have been a Team
Schriever member, I am proud to say I am
on your team. Your training separates you
from the average American and is our link
to the profession of arms. Please consider
the following: What got you here won’t get
you there. Meaning as good as you are, your
nation is depending on you to be better; you
must go from being good to great. During
a recent visit to one of our geographically
separated units, the squadron commander
highlighted the crew requirements. Crew
members must be perfect to be fully qualified, which equates to zero errors on their
evaluations. While perfection is not the standard in every task, a key element of technical
readiness is that we strive for perfection in
all we do.
In addition to training, our minds must
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

BIKE TO SCHOOL SALE
Bicycle Experience 1601 S. Tejon & Ivywild School (1604 S Cascade)

Friday, Sept. 26 5pm-7pm
Pre-sale @ Ivywild School (1604 S Cascade)

Live music by Tyler Halsey, sweet treats from Old School
Bakery, prizes, games & giveaways!

Saturday, Sept. 27
11am–7pm (both stores)

Huge blow out sale! Biggest sale of the season. Bike demos,
fat bike presentations, BMX bikes, BMX gate practice, show
off 2015 inventory, lil strider fun for kids,
free sweet treats,
and prizes!

Senior Master Sgt. Rodney Deese
50th Network Operations Group superintendent

remain razor sharp and focused on our mission if we are to defeat our nation’s enemies.
Mental readiness involves maintaining
healthy finances, possessing self-discipline,
keeping our body free from substance abuse
and maintaining healthy relationships. We
must always be within legal, ethical and
moral boundaries.
Once mentally sharp, it is then easier to
ensure our physical fitness to improve our
overall focus. Our physical health involves
more than exercising regularly; nutrition
and rest are just as important. When I eat
healthy, there is a noticeable difference in
my alertness and energy levels. The seemingly insignificant choices we make often
impact our quality of life and health. The

act of choosing a lean meal over a cheeseburger is yours to make but balance is key.
If we do not already have balance, it’s up to
us to make the change because it won’t be
any easier tomorrow. Additionally, sufficient
sleep is crucial to maintaining focus. One
simple recommendation: get more of it. Our
nation depends on us to be intensely aware
and vibrant to accomplish our mission, and
three hours of sleep is generally not enough.
Strength can come from sound spiritual
wellness that enables one’s increased focus. Personally, my spiritual health derives
from my personal values and priorities:
God, Family and Air Force, in that order.
My internal values determine how I handle
adversity and trials. My values have been
the bedrock of my life and without them as
a guide, I would not be able to cope during
difficult times. I challenge you to evaluate
your values and priorities and know where
you can turn when you get that unexpected
news, a health scare, passed up for promotion, marital issues, etc. If something like
that were to happen this very moment, where
would you turn? As long as you can definitively answer that question, your spiritual
health is in good hands.
I am proud to serve alongside every man
and woman of Team Schriever. You inspire
me and I draw strength from your service
to our nation. Together, we are a band of
brothers and sisters with one goal that unites
us: fly, fight and win in air, space and cyberspace. President John F. Kennedy stated,
“The American, by nature, is optimistic. He
is experimental, an inventor and a builder
who builds best when called upon to build
greatly.” We have been called upon to build
something great and in order to succeed we
must stay focused.

Simplifying Our
Monthly Bills
Personal
Loans

It seemed like every week we were getting
another bill. So we decided to make things
easier to manage.
We went online, got a personal loan from
Ent, and paid off our credit card balances.

Apply online or
at your nearest
Ent Service
Center today!

Now we’ve got one affordable monthly
payment and life is simpler.

(719) 473-1015
facebook.com/Bicyclexperience

(719) 574-1100 or 800-525-9623

Ent.com/PersonalLoans

Standard credit qualifications apply. All loans subject to final credit approval.
Equal Housing Lender | Federally insured by NCUA | Equal Opportunity Lender
© Ent Federal Credit Union, 2014 • Ent is a registered trademark of Ent Federal Credit Union.
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LOWEST PRICES... Anywhere, Anytime!

Arizona OPENING

Glendale GRAND

Factories gave us special prices for the GRAND OPENING of our Glendale Arizona store!
Twin Bed*

$

199

Daybed with Trundle*

$

221

Daybed with Linkspring*

64651-FBED

178

Twin/Full
Bunk Bed*

$

BB188-80

Full Bed
$

$

239

YOUR
CHOICE!

$

Furniture Mattresses

Stocked in
Reverse
Beds Shown with
8" Twin Memory
Foam Mattress:

Shown with Lacy
Twin Mattress:

169

$

30-DAYBED

$

A-635-2PC

• Stocked in black or white

$

2-Piece 2-Tone
Sectional

OVER 60
SECTIONALS
TO CHOOSE
FROM!

590

229

OVER 26
BUNK-STYLE
BEDS TO
CHOOSE
FROM!

• Comforter set not included
• Mattress Sold Separately

98

268

10-Drawer
Chest

$

158

1020

13-Drawer Chest

$

198

STOCKED
IN BROWN
GRAY OR
RED

Ottoman $179
1B-094

Push-Back Recliner
with 2 Cup Holders

$

138

Hi-Leg
Recliner

$

258

STOCKED
IN BLUE OR
BROWN

1A1-5124

OVER 120 RECLINERS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Camouflage $
Bonded Leather $
Rocker Recliner
Rocker Recliner

266

Sofa

J-7200

339

$

348

$

STOCKED
IN SAND
OR
COCOA

316

E-683RR

$

Power Rocker
Recliner

POWER
PRICE

STOCKED
IN LATTE
OR LINEN

B-136R

Washington

298

1C-093

H1-811PRR

Z-706-RKR

OVER 200 SOFAS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Sofa $

398

B-3653

C-1420

Sofa

$

398

STOCKED
IN COCOA
OR
PLATINUM

Loveseat $319 • Chair $199

Loveseat $366 • Oversized Chair $308 • Storage Ottoman $198
Queen Sleeper $527

*Ready to Assemble
While Supplies Last

AFWonline.com
Additional handling charges may apply to merchandise picked-up at showroom locations. See store for details.

DOUGLAS CO. MEGASTORE & WAREHOUSE
2 minutes east of I-25 off E-470 & Peoria St.

(303) 799-9044
THORNTON SUPERSTORE & WAREHOUSE
I-25 & 84TH

(303) 289-4100

LIFESTYLE
FURNITURE

FIRESTONE SUPERCENTER
& WAREHOUSE

COLORADO SPRINGS

AURORA

(719) 633-4220

(303) 368-8555

I-25 & HWY 119 • Longmont/Firestone

UNIVERSITY

GRAND JUNCTION

(303) 795-0928

(970) 208-1920

I-25 & FILLMORE - 2805
CHESTNUT ST.

PUEBLO

I-25 & EAGLERIDGE

(719) 542-5169

1700 S. ABILENE

S. UNIVERSITY & COUNTY LINE

(303) 684-2400
HWY 6 & 50

Loveseat $376 • Chair $294 • Accent Chair $284

WESTMINSTER

94th & WADSWORTH

FORT COLLINS

I-25 AND HWY. 14

(303) 425-4359

(970) 221-1981

S.W. LAKEWOOD

GLENWOOD SPRINGS

(303) 933-3975

(970) 928-9422

5390 S. WADSWORTH BLVD.

3200 S. GLEN AVE.

GILBERT, AZ

4700 S Power Rd., Gilbert, AZ 85296
(202 (Santan Freeway) and S. Power Rd.)

480-500-4121

GLENDALE, AZ

101 & Bethany Home Rd.
5801 N. 99th Ave., Glendale, AZ 85305

602-422-8800
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Chief’s Corner
Habit No. 2 — Begin with the end in mind
By Chief Master Sgt. Douglas Perry
50th Operations Group

My last installment of Chief’s corner covered the first “Habit of Highly Effective
People.” Hopefully, a few of you reflected on the first habit, Be proactive, and
made an effort to be positive, think positive and speak positive. Those three
thoughts alone can help an individual be more effective. Even though we don’t
read a book from back to front, Habit No. 2 wants you to forward think and have
a plan with the end in mind.

Habit No. 2 — Begin with the end in mind
Covey says this habit is based on imagination and on the principle that all things
are created twice. First, one must create mentally what they want to achieve and
secondly, the physical creation of whatever it was that you imagined. One of the
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best examples I can think of is I recently had the pleasure of eating lunch with a
Holocaust survivor and his daughters. His daughter shared a story of her father
moving to Colorado Springs and one of his dreams was to live in the Broadmoor
area. Despite being held in several different camps by the Nazis for six years,
being told what to do and when to do it, arriving in Colorado Springs with no
money and no job, he had a vision of what he wanted to do and be in life. Despite
all those odds working against him, he carried out his vision and became a very
successful businessman and ultimately ended up living in the Broadmoor area.
Covey believes one of the best ways to incorporate Habit No. 2 into your life
is to create your own mission statement. Much like your unit and wing mission
statements, your mission statement allows you to have a written reminder of who
you are and where you want to be in life. Ultimately, your own mission makes
you the leader of your life. Most of us know where we want to be in life but even
if you do, take a moment to reflect and write it down. Now go after it.

Gentle Dental Care
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Critical Days of Summer wraps up
By Master Sgt. Tawanna Sellars
50th Space Wing Safety office

Historically, the Air Force suffers an increase in mishaps
during the summer months. It is unfortunate, but nonetheless predictable. There is an increase in activity during the
summer months and an increase to the exposures of risks
associated with these activities.
This period falls between Memorial Day and Labor Day
and has been coined the Critical Days of Summer. The goal
is to reduce the potential for mishaps by approaching these
activities using common sense.
In the safety world, the term is RM, short for risk management. Common sense is great, but RM takes it a step
further. By performing RM you are effectively decreasing
the potential for a mishap. The 50th Space Wing Safety
office came up with the Critical Days of Summer Safety
Challenge to get units and their individuals involved by

emphasizing participation during the summer campaign.
The 50th Force Support Squadron embraced the Safety
Challenge and won with a total of 310 points. Their outreach
increased the overall reach of the campaign while reducing
Schriever’s mishaps during this period.
Schriever Air Force Base wasn’t the only base to a see
a decrease in deaths and incidents during this year’s
Critical Days of Summer. According to the Air Force Safety
Database, the Air Force lost three less Airmen than it did in
2013. This year, we had 21 fatalities compared to last year’s
24 fatalities. Of the 21 fatalities this year, six involved were
four wheeled private motor vehicles, three were two-wheeled
private motor vehicles, seven occurred during sports and
recreational activities, two were four-wheeled government
motor vehicles, two were pedestrians hit by motor vehicles
and one was non-vehicular related.
This year, the base saw no deaths and had eight inci-

dents resulting in lost time. Of the eight incidents this year,
four occured during sports and recreational activities; two
were during industrial activities; one non-vehicular related
and one four-wheeled motor vehicle incident. There aren’t
any more deaths or incidents during the Critical Days of
Summer than we usually see any other time during the
year. The 50 SW Safety office focused on keeping Airmen
safe and alive by highlighting personal risk management
while participating in summer activities.
Remember, always keep your guard up and watch out for
your wingmen. We have made it through the summer with
very few safety mishaps, and now is a great time to start
thinking about fall and winter season hazards — hunting,
Halloween safety, winter driving, etc. In the coming months
you will see more information on all of this, but it is never
too early to start planning.
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PIKE nears end of service
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

The 22nd Space Operations Squadron will officially decommission the Colorado Tracking Station here during a
ceremony Monday, signaling the end of operations for one
of the Air Force Satellite Control Network’s most valued
assets of the past two decades.
Commonly referred to as PIKE, the station has long been
associated with Schriever Air Force Base. It provided an
iconic image for the base in a multitude of publications and
media, which showed the tracking station’s antenna back
dropped by a majestic Pikes Peak.
But PIKE was so much more than a display.
It began communicating with military satellites in 1988,
just as construction crews were putting the final touches
on Buildings 300 and 400 at a place known then as Falcon
Air Station.
“During this span, PIKE has provided us with the most reliable satellite operations in the AFSCN,” said Brian Bayless, 22
SOPS Mission Support Flight chief. “It has also provided the
largest ground communications bandwidth in the network.”
In its 24 years of service, PIKE ran 174,900 satellite supports and had visibility of 97 of the 154 satellites supported
by the AFSCN.
“That’s 63 percent of all of our satellites,” Bayless said. “It
also had the highest contact success rate of any antenna in
the AFSCN at 99.5 percent.”
When constructed, it represented the latest in Automated
Remote Tracking Station technology.
Previous remote tracking stations were commanded on
site, which meant that space operations squadrons had to
relay commands to antenna operators, who then relayed
them to satellites. Conversely, PIKE and the other new ARTS
tracking stations acted as conduits, allowing space operators
to control the antennas directly.
As years passed, it continued to be a showcase for new
technology. Throughout the past two decades, PIKE was the
only site that deployed every type of antenna in the AFSCN,
including ARTS, Remote Block Change, Transportable RBC
and hybrid forms. It was also the only AFSCN site to hold
and use GPS enhancement equipment.
Though PIKE proved itself as a top performer among tracking stations, growing efficiency in the AFSCN combined with
Air Force budget cuts, ultimately, led to it being redundant.

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

A demolition crew dismantles a Colorado Tracking Station antenna building Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The 22nd Space Operations
Squadron will officially decommission the tracking station, known as PIKE, during a ceremony Monday.

The process of decommissioning the facility actually began
years ago. PIKE operated continuously for many years. But,
it’s time online eventually dwindled to eight hours a day,
five days a week. It was removed from operational status in
the summer of 2012.
Since then it has served the Air Force as a proving ground
for the next generation of remote technology, from phasedarray antennas to the latest transportable RBCs.
“PIKE has provided the AFSCN with critical operational
capability during the past two years,” said Lt. Col. Aaron
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NO ORDINARY STUDENT
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the military
is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you pursue
your education and achieve your personal, professional and
academic goals.
• 88% of active duty alumni and veteran alumni were
1
satisfied with their CTU experience
1

• 3 out of 4 active duty alumni would recommend CTU

RANKED
BEST FOR VETS

Military Times ranks CTU
amongst the “Best for
Vets” 2 years in a row.

Call: 877.906.6555
Visit: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

1

2012 Champion College Services Alumni Survey of CTU graduates from designated years between 2002 and 2011.

CTU is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association. (230 South LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500. Chicago, Illinois. 60604-1411) www.ncahlc.org.
Find disclosures on graduation rates, student financial obligations and more at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all programs are available to residents of all states. CTU cannot guarantee
employment or salary. The individual pictured is not active military. 801-36485 0582506 3/14

Gibson, 22 SOPS commander. “It met the Air Force Space
Command commander’s requirement to offset the loss of one
of our operational antennas at Thule Air Base, Greenland
and provided essential test support for our next-generation
transportable antenna. The legacy of PIKE will continue on
for years with our future capability.”
Demolition teams began dismantling the tracking station
this week. The control building will remain in place and
provide network connections for future AFSCN testing by
the Sustainment Program Office.
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Man on the street

#WeBeatSGLI

Can you
afford
a smaller
paycheck?

What is the Air Force
Inspection System?

SGLI rates are going up.
AAFMAA’s rates are going down.
“A set of programs created to
ensure members are doing
their job and that it is sustainable effort.”
Staff Sgt. Benjamin Bowles
50th Space Communication Squadron

“A program in place to ensure
personnel are abiding by the
standards and regulations
set forth by the Air Force. It
also ensures unit morale and
overall health.”
Senior Airman Taylor Kock
2nd Space Operations Squadron

“MICT.”
Darcie Ibidapo
50th Force support Squadron

One call could save your family 35%.
New Monthly Premiums Effective July 1

AAFMAA
$10.55

$18.15
$25.75
$33.35

Coverage
$200,000

SGLI
$14.00

$400,000 $28.00
$600,000
$800,000

N/A
N/A
“Which one? There are so
many inspection systems.”
Airman 1st Class
Ashley Powell-McWilliams
50th Comptroller Squadron

Army • Navy • Marine Corps • Coast Guard • Air Force

American Armed Forces Mutual Aid Association
102 Sheridan Avenue, Fort Myer, VA 22211-1110

For complete details, terms and conditions

call 1-800-853-0694
or visit aafmaa.com/compare
The U.S. Government does not sanction, recommend or encourage the sale of this product.
Subsidized life insurance may be available from the Federal Government.

“The new Air Force Inspection
System is an improvement
to the old one. It alleviates
the stress previously placed
on the major commands and
allows for self-inspection
of units. It saves time,
money and manpower by
allowing all units to evaluate
themselves consistently
while maintaining mission
readiness. Ultimately, it
gives responsibility to the
installation commanders and
empowers everyone from the
most junior Airmen on base
to the highest ranking officer.
Now, anybody can make
a difference by identifying
deficiencies and suggesting
solutions.”
2nd Lt. Justine Pescetello-Parr
2nd Space Operations Squadron
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Schriever, Flight for Life partner for training
By Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Julius Delos Reyes

Cody Marion, Schriever firefighter, waits for the Flight For Life Colorado aircrew to land Friday
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The base fire department partnered with Flight For Life for
the training to familiarize emergency responders with each other’s mission and capabilities.

In any medical emergency, time is of the essence;
every minute and every second counts. It is for this
reason responders zoom past everyone on the road
to get to an incident. But what if the distance is
so far that even the fastest ground vehicle cannot
reach the hospital in time?
For this, we look up to the sky for air medical
transport, an aircraft, usually a helicopter, fashioned into an ambulance complete with tools and
equipment for medical care.
To capitalize on this capability, the Schriever
Fire Department partnered with Flight For Life
Colorado for an annual training event Friday at
Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado.
Representatives from the 21st Medical Squadron
and the 50th Security Forces Squadron also participated in the exercise.
“We work in a very large area here in Colorado
Springs, and we are used to working with a of lot
various departments,” said Brooks Dillahunty,
Flight For Life Colorado. “We try to standardize
everything we can to make it really simple for
everybody so we can work at the same page.”
The purpose of this training was for the aircrew
to practice landing and launching medical helicopters at Schriever and to familiarize emergency
responders with the aircraft and responders’ mission and capabilities.
“This training provided firefighters with training on landing zones selection and set-up, aircraftground communications, aircraft familiarization,
hazards associated with the aircraft, patient loading and unloading, weight and load limitations,”
said Robert Finley, 50th Civil Engineer Squadron
fire emergency services assistant chief of training.
“It also gave the aircrews a little time with our

responders to discuss any detailed expectations.”
Additionally, this serves as part of the firefighters’ proficiency training since Air Force Fire
Emergency Service Training Program requires
annual continuing education for firefighters on
transient aircraft to any installation.
“This is important because reoccurring proficiency training ensures firefighters are proficient
with safety, aircraft and emergency shutdown procedures,” Finley said.
Finley further explained the county emergency
medical service has protocols and specific guidelines on requesting air transport: anatomic factors, medical conditions, situational factors and
mechanism of injury.
“They provide severity scoring and triage when
considering air evacuation,” he said.
Dillahunty said if the aircrew ever receives a call
from Schriever, the emergency responders here
need to ensure safe landing on base for the aircraft.
As soon as the patient is loaded, the aircrew have
to get back in the air as soon as possible.
“Our No. 1 concern is safety,” he said.
Fortunately, the aircrew is five minutes away
from Schriever by air and the base is eight to 12
minutes away from main hospitals in Colorado
Springs. Their goal time is less than 10 minutes
from engine shutdown to back in the air.
Finley appreciates their partnership with the
Flight For Life Colorado and he reiterated the
advantages from the training not only benefits
the fire department but the whole base as well.
“The training and education we receive from
our medical partners will pay dividends when
they are needed in times of crisis,” he said. “The
time to work the details out is not on an actual
emergency especially when seconds can determine
life or death.”

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles

Little People, Big Smiles.

660 South Pointe Court,
Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Tyler Driggers, DDS

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

SEE US ON LINE AT WWW.CSMNG.COM
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U.S. Air Force photo/ Dennis Rogers

The POW/MIA flag is raised along with the Air Force Flag and American Flag during the opening ceremony for
POW/MIA remembrance week Sept. 15, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The week aimed to honor
and remind us that prisoners of war and those missing in action will never be forgotten.

Honor
From page 1
Headquarters. During the event, the base paid its
respects to the POW/MIA flag.
Col. Bill Liquori, 50th Space Wing commander,
said the ceremony was a great way to start the week.
“Watching the base in formation and having the
opportunity to raise the POW/MIA flag was a percfect
way to begin the remembrance week,” said Liquori.
Following reveille, the wing held a kick-off ceremony with guest speaker retired Col. Paul K. Robinson,
former POW. He shared his personal experiences
as a POW. Despite his experiences Robinson spoke
with optimism and humor. He also shared photos
and newspaper clippings from throughout his career
after the ceremony.
“We will remember and we will not forget our
prisoners of war and those still missing in action,”
said Liquori.
He added that Robinson’s words were inspiring,
but more so were his actions and bravery.
“We are proud to be Airmen with you,” he said.
“The effects the men and women of Schriever Air
Force Base are delivering hopefully ensure that we
have far fewer instances of what you endured.”
The week also included a vigil where Schriever
Airmen read aloud the names of those missing in
action every morning and afternoon at the north
and west portals.

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Team Schriever members kick off the 24-hour POW/MIA vigil run during remembrance week Sept. 18, 2014,
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. More than 150 members ran for nearly 120 miles.

“We called out the names of those still MIA as a
reminder that they are not forgotten,” said Liquori.
Schriever members also conducted a 24-hour vigil
run, where more than 150 people participated and
completed nearly 120 miles.
Staff Sgt. Jennifer Emerson, 50th Space Wing, was
part of the first team who ran with the POW/MIA
flag.
“This was a great opportunity to take time out of
my day for a cause greater than myself,” said Emerson.
She said listening to the guest speakers’ recount
their experiences as POWs put things in perspective for her.
“It was touching to hear how they survived,” said
Emerson. “It is almost unbelievable.”
Prior to the run, Schriever members concluded
the week during a ceremony with former prisoner
of war, retired U.S. Army Master Sgt. Ed Beck as
the guest speaker.
In 1944, Beck, a POW during World War II,
managed to escape after six months in captivity.
He stressed the importance of talking about his time
as a POW despite the difficulty.
“If we don’t talk about it, then no one will ever
know,” said Beck. “God bless the United States and
those who keep it free.”
Liquori thanked Beck for sharing his experience
and invited him back again next year.
“This was a phenomenal week that is important
to us every single year,” said Liquori. “A week that
is designed to remember the sacrifices of prisoners
of war and missing in action. We recognize your
sacrifice and thank you.”

U.S. Air Force photo/ Dennis Rogers

Col. Stephen Slade, Individual Mobilization Augmentee to the 50th Space
Wing commander, salutes the American flag during reveille Sept. 15, 2014,
at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. The ceremony began the weeklong events
commemorating POW/MIA remembrance week.

U.S. Air Force photo/ Dennis Rogers

Airman 1st Class Bijay Adhikari, 50th Comptroller Squadron, looks
through retired Col. Paul K. Robinson’s photo album, former prisoner
of war, during Schriever’s POW/MIA remembrance week Sept. 15,
2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. Robinson’s aircraft was
shot down July 1, 1972, and he was captured as a POW at Hanoi,
Vietnam, until March 28, 1973.

U.S. Air Force photo/ Dennis Rogers

A biography of then-Maj. Paul Robinson lays open for Team Schriever members to read during the opening ceremony of POW/MIA remembrance
week Sept. 15, 2014, at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. Robinson, spoke during the ceremony about his experiences being a POW at Hanoi, Vietnam.
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THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP:

FROM VISION

TO REALITY

Low Cost. Low Risk.
Mission Excellence.
L-3/Harris is the only team that fully understands the
U.S. Air Force Satellite Control Network (AFSCN)
mission and can deliver continuity, lowest risk and
lowest price. That’s because we’re the only team that
has current experience on all elements of the program.
In fact, for years we’ve brought innovation to operations,
maintenance and sustainment of the AFSCN.

www.cammopartnership.com
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Schriever chiefs-eagles drop tight rematch
offense suddenly went cold as well and Pete held its lead.
Thanks to five straight singles, Pete stretched its lead with
three more runs in the third inning, but Schriever showed its
determination when the left-handed hitting Gibson stepped
into the batter’s box in the bottom of the inning.
“In my first at-bat, I noticed their pitcher was throwing
high and outside,” Gibson said. “I also noticed their right
fielder was playing way left, so I aimed to hit the pitch up
the right field line.”
With two teammates on base, Gibson blasted a pitch high
and deep to right field. The ball bounced just inside the right
field line and rolled all the way to the fence. By the time Pete’s
right fielder reached the ball, Gibson had already motored
around second base. As the Schriever home crowd roared
its approval, he crossed home plate well ahead of the relay
throw for a three-run, inside-the-park homer.
“We were fortunate to benefit from timely hitting from the
bottom of our order today,” Liquori said. “That home run
energized us. These games are meant to be fun, but they’re
also competitive and that play demonstrated our resolve.”
Gibson’s homer cut Pete’s lead to 12-10. And, Schriever
followed with another stellar inning in the field.
After holding Peterson scoreless in the fourth, Schriever
cut the lead to one run in its half of the inning. Monte Munoz
started with a single and he ran all the way home from first
when Deese lined a pitch to the fence in left.
Peterson answered by scoring a pair of runs in both the
fifth and sixth innings, however, and led 16-11 going into
final inning.
Deese started the late-inning rally with a single. Lavon
Coles followed with a single and Doughty loaded the bases
when she poked a sharp grounder off Peterson Team Captain
John Shaw’s throwing hand.
Quaale and Sutton followed with a pair of RBI singles, but
Peterson induced a fielder’s choice and pop up to end the game.
“Once again, Schriever made a game of it,” Shaw said.
“This game could have gone either way. More importantly,
the game provided a chance for our leadership to gather,
have fun and demonstrate the great partnership we have
between our two bases.”
Gibson said he and his Schriever teammates reveled in
the experience.
“It’s great to be able to come together as a team and let folks
see us in a different light,” he said. “But, this game is also about
bringing the Schriever and Peterson communities together.”

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Bill Liquori, Schriever’s short stop, throws to first base during the second annual chiefs-eagles softball challenge Friday at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo.

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

Team Schriever was looking to avenge last year’s loss in
the second annual dual-base chiefs-eagles softball challenge
here Friday. The team composed of Schriever leaders sent the
tying run to the plate in the bottom of the seventh inning,
but its rally ultimately fell short as Team Peterson defended
its title with a 16-14 victory.
“We simply dug ourselves too big a hole at the start of
the game,” said Bill Liquori, Schriever short stop and team
captain. “We just couldn’t quite dig all the way out.”
Helped out by a few Schriever errors, Team Peterson sent

13 batters to the plate and scored nine runs in the top of the
first inning.
Despite the initial shock, Schriever answered back with
seven runs in the bottom of the inning as Rodney Deese
roped a three-run triple to center field to start the rally, while
Ryan Quaale, Jason Sutton and Aaron Gibson all followed
with run-scoring hits.
“We started slowly, but I think we started clicking defensively in the second,” said Quaale, who made several big
defensive plays for Schriever at third base.
Led by two defensive gems from second baseman Laurie
Doughty, Schriever shut Pete out in the second. But, its
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Deliver
From page 1
accurate, adverse weather smart munitions.
The GPS guidance control unit then navigates the weapon system autonomously to
the designated target.
Similar to the guidance kit for munitions,
GPS-guided ‘smart pallets’ allow air-dropped
supplies to land at specified locations, improving humanitarian aid delivery or troop
resupply, day or night, under any conditions.
“This program is unique as it started out
for military, and military only, and then it
was opened up to civilian users,” said Capt.
Aaron Blain, 2 SOPS chief of navigation.
“Many people don’t actually understand how
GPS works on a regular basis; they think they
are actually contacting the satellite directly
and this isn’t true. Essentially, you are just
receiving a signal.”
When someone activates a GPS receiver
or enters an address into a GPS device, the
signal they are receiving triangulates where
they are on Earth and where they want to go.
Software within the device uses that signal
to get travelers from point A to point B.
“Some of the things we do behind the
scenes is try to optimize the signal and
make it as accurate as possible,” said Blain.
“Satellites have what we call atomic frequency standards, which is essentially a clock, a
very accurate clock. Each satellite has its own
personality; we make them more accurate
for everyone in the world.”
The system’s timing synchronization supports major communication networks, financial markets, and power grids. In fact, some
wireless services cannot operate without GPS.

SCHRIEVER AFB

“We have a constellation of 39 satellites,
so every day is a different type of scenario,
and we have contingency plans for any situation,” said Senior Airmen Trey Barnes,
2 SOPS space systems operator. “Some of
the situations we contend with are collision avoidance with other satellite vehicles,
orbital debris, or space weather. Space is a
rough environment and it’s important to
stay calm.”
As the Defense Department’s largest satellite constellation, GPS has increasingly
exceeded accuracy standards. Today’s commercially-available GPS devices are accurate
to within one meter (about three feet). The
U.S. military’s GPS capabilities are accurate
to within half a meter.
In 2011, the Air Force GPS program was
recognized for its “measurable benefit to humanity.” The International Astronautical
Federation celebrated their 60th anniversary
with a one-time award for the single space
event with the greatest contribution to humanity presented at the 62nd International
Astronautical Congress in Cape Town, South
Africa. Nominated by the American Institute
for Aeronautics and Astronautics, the GPS
program was awarded for the, “uniqueness
of the GPS program and the exemplary role
it has played in building international collaboration for the benefit of humanity,” according to the IAF website.
“The squadron has been remarkably successful,” said Blain. “The GPS program has
been recognized as the greatest contribution
to humanity. We’re humbled that we can help
people every day.”
(This article is part of the 30 Days with
Space and Cyber Airmen that tells the story
of Airmen and mission partners conducting
critical space and cyber missions during the
month of September.)

STOP
CRIME

NOW

TO REPORT A CRIME, CALL:

567-5643

CSMNG
COLORADO SPRINGS MILITARY NEWSPAPER GROUP

Bicycle Experience is a proud sponsor and will have on-site registration available! Save $5!!
Sept. 26 from 5-7p and Sept. 27 from 11-7p at Bicycle Experience Ivywild
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Base Briefs
Leadership holds civilian
meet, greet

All Schriever civilian employees are invited
to attend a lunch with Col. Bill Liquori, 50th
Space Wing commander; Col. Marc Caughey,
50 SW vice commander; and Chief Master
Sgt. Lavon Coles, 50 SW command chief.
It will be held 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 3 in
the southeast corner (reserved area) of the
Satellite Dish dining facility. This will be an
informal opportunity for civilian personnel
to meet and dialogue with senior leadership.
For more information, please contact Mary
Lamontine at 567-5002.

50 SW holds Warfit Run

October’s Warfit Run will be held 3 p.m.
Oct. 8 at the Schriever Fitness Center. Please
form up in the football field adjacent to the
main fitness center no later than 2:45 p.m.
Warm-ups will begin at 3 p.m. Runners will
have the option of running either the 2.5 or
3.5-mile trail. For additional information,
please contact 2nd Lt. Peter Forde at 567-7008.

Schriever observes Fire
Prevention Week

October is National Fire Prevention Week.
As such, the Schriever Fire Department is
hosting various informational and awareness events:
• Firefighters will have information tables
set up 6:30-8 a.m. Oct 7 at the north portal,
6:30-8 p.m. Oct. 8 at West Portal; 11 a.m. to
noon Oct. 9 at Satellite Dish dining facility;
11 a.m. to noon at Building 730 Oct. 10.
• The department is also holding a fire
drill 9 a.m. Oct. 10 at the Child Development
Center. The event will also feature Sparky
and the fire engine.
• Fire safety activities will be held 5-7 p.m.
Oct. 10 at the Tierra Vista community center. The event will feature fire truck display,
Sparky, giveaways, demonstration and fire
safety trailer.

• For fire safety training, call 567-3370.
• The Schriever firefighters, Sparky and
Ellicott Fire Department will also have a fire
safety presentation 9 a.m. Oct. 6 at Ellicott
Elementary School.

opm.gov/FORMS/PDF_FILL/opm630a.pdf
or https://www.opm.gov/forms/pdf_fill/
opm630b.pdf (outside agency)
2. You may scan the signed form and email
it to Jaime Sampayo or fax to 567-2832.

Scared of public speaking?

Basketball court to close
Tuesday

The Schriever Toastmasters is holding a
meeting 3:30-4:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Tierra
Vista community center. The meeting is open
to everyone. For more information, contact
Capt. Jose Castro at 567-2786.

Military Retirees Activities
Office hosts luncheon

The Military Retiree Activities office holds
a luncheon at noon the second Thursday of
each month at the Peterson Air Force Base
Club, followed by its monthly council meeting at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206.

Civilian mid-term reviews
due Tuesday

Air Force civilian employees’ appraisal
period for fiscal 2014 is April 1, 2014, to
March 31, 2015. Mid-term progress reviews
are due at least once annually, which for most
employees will occur Tuesday. This action
should be accomplished on the Air Force
Form 860B. Additional information can be
found in Air Force Instruction 36-1001 or
by contacting the 50th Space Wing Civilian
Personnel Office at 567-5778.

Voluntary Leave Transfer
Program — Gary D. Sollinger

Gary D. Sollinger has been approved for
the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program due
to a family member’s medical issues. Should
you like to donate leave to this employee,
please do the following:
1. Complete the OPM 630-A, Request to
Donate Annual Leave to Leave Recipient
Under the VLTP (within agency) http://www.

It’s Such a Cliché To Say We’re
A Great Retirement Value.
(But Yes Indeed We Are)

The basketball court at the Schriever
Fitness Center will be closed noon to 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the 50th Space Wing promotion
ceremony. For more information, please call
the fitness center at 567-6628.

Half-marathon registration
closes Wednesday

The 10th annual Schriever Half-Marathon
will be held Oct. 3 and will begin at 9 a.m.
All participants must check-in no later than
8:45 a.m. The first 70 finishers will receive a
free T-shirt and there will be prizes for the
top 3 male and female finishers. Registration
closes Oct. 1. For more information, please
call the Schriever Fitness Center at 567-6628.

ITT sells ski tickets

The Information, Tickets and Travel office
is now selling season passes for your local
mountains. You can now purchase the Patriot
Pass, Patriot Pass Plus, Liberty pass, Liberty
Honor pass, Winter Park season pass, Copper
Mountain season pass and the Loveland Ski
Area season pass . Buy your tickets here before going skiing or snowboarding. Avoid
the lines; buy your tickets at the ITT office.
Call 567-6050 for more information.

Schriever migrates SIPRNet
email

The Department of Defense is directing
migration of SIPRNet email services from
the existing Air Force managed configuration to a DISA enterprise solution. Schriever’s
migration is scheduled for Oct. 9 and 14.

Changes to email functionality will be minor for users, but all SIPRNet email users
and organizational account managers must
perform pre-migration actions to ensure
compliance and avoid mission impact. All
SIPRNet users are required to complete their
User Pre-Migration Checklist by Sunday. If
you have any questions, please contact the
CFP at 567-2666 option 2.

Colorado Avalanche battles
LA Kings at World Arena

The Information Tours and Travel office is
selling tickets to the Oct. 2 preseason game
at the World Arena. The Avalanche will be
playing the LA Kings. Call 567-6050 or stop
by the Outdoor Recreation Office to purchase
your tickets.

Watch Colorado College
hockey

The Information, Tours and Travel office
is now selling Colorado College hockey tickets. All games are on sale now. Stop by the
Outdoor Recreation office or call 567-6050
for more information.

Buy Trans-Siberian Orchestra
tickets at ITT

The Information, Tours and Travel office is selling tickets to the Trans-Siberian
Orchestra’s Nov. 16 performance at the World
Arena. Stop by the Outdoor Recreation office or call 567-6050 for more information.

Monster Truck Winter
Nationals tickets now on sale

The Information, Tickets and Travel office is selling tickets to the Monster Truck
Winter Nationals, which will be held Nov. 1
and 2 at the National Western Events Center.
Stop by the Outdoor Recreation office or call
567-6050 for more information.
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High Quality
Affordable IVF... Now in Colorado!
Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers
(RMFC) can now offer a Full IVF Cycle for $4800
Includes Free Frozen Embryo Transfers
(usually $5000) if not pregnant!

These days everyone is trumpeting the word “value.” Which is fine, but can
they really prove it? We can. Because, when you live at MacKenzie Place it’s like
you’ve retired to a beautiful resort. There are so many programs, services, and
amenities you might not know where to begin. We have Assisted Living services, too. Come see for yourself. Call now to schedule your complimentary lunch
and tour. Oh, and we almost forgot, rents start at just $2,995. Value? Yes indeedy!

Call us:

877-475-BABY

Rents Starting From
Just $2,995 Per Month!
1605 Elm Creek View • Colorado Springs
719.633.8181 • www.MacKenziePlace.com
Independent, Assisted Living
& Memory Care Apartments
Cottages for Sale • 55+

www.RMFCfertility.com

719-475-2229 • 265 Parkside Dr. Colorado Springs, CO 80910
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AFSPC Commander advocates defending space superiority
By 2nd Lt. Esther Willett
Air Force District of Washington Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — The Commander of Air Force
Space Command Gen. John Hyten charged the Air Force
to defend its position and remain on the cutting edge of
international space operations during the 2014 Air Force
Association’s Air and Space Conference and Technology
Exposition here Sept. 16.
Of air, space and cyberspace, AFSPC remains directly
responsible for the latter two of the Air Force’s three warfighting domains, Hyten reported.
“Everything that we do in space is fundamental to the
fight that we’re in today, to the fight that we’ll be in tomorrow,” Hyten said. “The capabilities we provide today have
fundamentally changed warfare, and they’re critical to the
fight in Afghanistan and Iraq.”

Hyten spoke to the origin of aerospace and AFSPC,
highlighting early Air Force leaders who saw how space
capabilities could contribute to the fight. After recounting
the nation’s initial efforts to leverage space throughout
Desert Storm, Hyten described how space assets have
evolved.
“The capabilities we brought to bear and the difference
we made in Iraq and Afghanistan were truly remarkable,”
Hyten said, adding that adversaries recognize U.S. efforts
in space create a considerable advantage for U.S. forces, so
they may try to deny those advantages.
Hyten believes the Air Force’s future power depends
on the robust integration of air, space and cyberspace. He
highlighted the importance of enhancing situational awareness, as well as the integrating information in a way that
allows the United States to deter aggression and defeat active

Welcome Home

threats. The American people expect the nation to be able
to defend itself against attacks in any domain, Hyten said.
“The United States will employ a variety of measures to
help ensure the use of space for all responsible parties,”
Hyten said, referencing the President’s National Space
Policy. “And consistent with the inherent right of self-defense, deter others from interference and attack, defend our
space systems and contribute to the defense of allied space
systems, and if deterrence fails, defeat efforts to attack us.”
Hyten emphasized that Airmen must continue to think
in visionary ways in order to maintain the ability to provide
crucial support to combat troops.
“Aerospace is fundamentally what the Air Force is about,”
Hyten said. “That’s our heritage. We have to figure out how
to fight through the challenges we’re facing to support our
warfighters — it is our sacred responsibility.”

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

$5k incentive towards closing costs or landscaping

Move In Ready

7328 Colonial Drive
$167,900

14460 Silverton Rd. • $669,900
Sun Hills at Northgate

Bi-Level in Fountain Country Club Heights
Newly Remodeled 1,786 sf home
3 Bedroom 2 Bath 1 Car Garage & RV Parking
Fenced Backyard with Shed
Minutes from Ft Carson & PAFB
MLS# 8984385

Bob Taylor • (719) 233 9271

Country Living Next to the City
•
•
•
•
•

5 acres for 3+ horses with 3 stall barn
4,990 sf Fully Remodeled 2 Story Home
5 Bedrooms 3 1/2 Baths
2 Car Oversized Garage
Spectacular views of Pikes Peak & Front
Range
• MLS # 2415568

Bob Taylor

(719) 233 9271

Discover

the benefits of
on-base living at

Peterson AFB

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
available for immediate move-in!*

HOMES AVAILABLE!

Housing is open to ALL* Active Duty
Tierra Vista welcomes ALL active
Military,
Federal
duty military
andCivil
theirService,
families!
National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Enjoy amenities:
Contractors,
Retired Military and
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
their
families!
• Basic utilities included*
• Pet-friendly community
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
• Playgrounds and splash parks
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
• Basic renter’s insurance
community, basic renter’s insurance,
Learn
canmove-in
earn
up to
$1,500 at
Checkhow
outyou
our
specials
gated-community
and
much
more.
of
Move-in Cash at www.tierra-vista.com.
www.tierra-vista.com.

(719) 571-9737

Visit
tierra-vista.com
moreainfo
For more
information and tofor
schedule
tour,
call 719.597.7200.
or
call 719-683-3660

JMWestonHomes.com

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!

*Utilities based on
*Peterson
only open to active duty
communityisaverage.
military, Schriever is open to all.

Advertising Rates
$65 per week............ 1-6 ads
$57 per week................7 ads
$53 per week..............13 ads

$46 per week..............17 ads
$45 per week..............26 ads
$40 per week..............52 ads

Ordinances
The Colorado Springs
Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
Water Rights
Business Journal can
Public Trustee Sales
For more information about
Notices to Creditors
publish your
Welcome Home call 329-5236
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

legal
notices.

City Planning Agenda
Name Changes
Summonses
Adoption Notices
Guardianships
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

UPDATED HOME WITH HUGE GARAGE
3855 Surrey Lane
$225,000
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths and 2+Garage

Visual Tour: http://www.listingsmagic.com/87633

This is an awesome home that is better than move
in ready. You will appreciate the newer carpet,
windows & roof. It is updated & remodeled! The
deck has views & is covered so you can enjoy the
Colorado outdoors. The rear yard is like a park and
has 2 storage sheds. The garage is a tandem 2
car garage with room for multiple workshops or
another small car. This 3 level home has awesome
curb appeal. The yard (corner lot) is magnificent &
is complete with an automatic sprinkler system.
Check out the great garage!

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

Alan Lovitt

719-338-0004
www.AlanLovitt.com

Start Your Dream of Home Ownership Here!
HUD homes are a great opportunity and many are move-in ready!
Call Cliﬀ Johnson Realty for details or a private showing on any of these homes!

2175 Reed Grass Way, $198,000

Nice 3 bed/3 ba home in Wilshire area. Open kitchen w/updated cabinets &
countertops. Wood ﬂoors in the kitchen and entryway. 2 full baths upstairs, half
bath on the main. Backs up to open space. 3-car garage.
www.2175ReedGrassWay.com

7520 Chama Court, $140,000

2 bed/1 ba 1426 sf townhouse in district 20! Fireplace in spacious, open living
room which leads to a deck. Incredible views! Gated front for privacy. 1 car
attached garage. Close to shopping and schools. Take a look at this one today!
www.7520ChamaCourt.com

4607 Palmer Park, $115,000

Tri-level home w/4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2-car garage, sunroom, and large fenced
backyard. Hardwood ﬂoors on the main & upper levels and newer vinyl
ﬂooring in the kitchen and entryway. Garden level basement has family room
w/ﬁreplace, 4th bedroom, laundry, 3/4 bath & access to the crawl space.
www.4607PalmerParkBlvd.com

All HUD Homes sold AS IS.

Go to www.hudhomestore.com
for more information call Lori Jones

Cliff Johnson Realty
719-592-9700 or 800-577-9710

Open House ~ Saturday, September 27th from 11-3

NEW LISTING! - MUST SEE!

EXQUISITE BROADMOOR BLUFFS RESIDENCE
Rare Location with 30-Mile Panoramic Mountain and City Views

4780 Newstead Place • $529,900
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO 80906

• 5 Bedrooms • 4 Baths • 3-Car Garage • 4,778 Square Feet • 1.16 Acres
• Spectacular, open ﬂowing ﬂoorplan designed for gracious living and entertaining

$2,500 Selling Bonus
Gail Sutton Properties • (719) 362-9702

www.GailSuttonProperties.com

Schriever Sentinel
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

Bobbi Price Team

$22,117,500 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2013

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
12177 Rio Secco Road – Woodmen Hills - $350,000

Gorgeous lot & home inside & out * 3570 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 bath stone
& stucco rancher with 3-car garage * ½ acre corner cul de sac lot * 2 koi
ponds, connecting stream, pergola, stone patio, & huge patio * Open
great room concept with vaults, plant shelves, & rounded corners * A/C
* Granite island kitchen * Upgraded carpet & pad * Plantation shutters
* 6 ceiling fans * Gas log ﬁreplaces * Like brand new condition * Shows
like a model * 2 community rec centers, pools, exercise rooms, paved
walking paths, classes, & sports for all ages. MLS# 7386702

8983 Sungold Drive – Bridle Pass - $366,139
Brand new beautiful 3397 sq. ft. rancher built by Walther Homes on ¼
acre lot * Only American made products & with energy efﬁciency & the
environment as top priorities * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, & oversized 2-car
garage * 2x6 construction * Quartz counter tops throughout * Bosche
stainless steel appliances * 9’ ceilings *Come see the difference * Luxury
is more than a word, it’s a lifestyle * Model open Mon-Sat 10-6 & Sun
12-6 * Call 661-8360 for more info.

15531 Short Line Court – Promontory Point - $425,000
This one’s a 10 * Absolutely perfect & totally customized & upgraded
3726 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 3 ½ bath 2-story with oversized 3-car garage
* Central air & security * Hickory hardwood ﬂooring * Stainless steel,
cherry stainless maple, & slab granite customized island kitchen *
Dramatic 2-story stone ﬁreplace * Front & rear covered porches *
Beautiful landscaping * Mountain views * Quiet cul de sac lot * Only 2
years old * District 38 schools. MLS#

1990 Chateau Point Court – Hunters Point - $635,000
Open & contemporary 5098 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 3 ½ bath 2-story on 1 acre
end of cul de sac ridge top lot with dramatic sweeping mountain & city
views * Total privacy * Stucco with tile roof * 3 ﬁreplaces * 2 wet bars *
Slab granite & stainless steel island kitchen * 3-car ﬁnished garage * A/C
* 51’ deck & covered patio * Ofﬁce & built-ins * 29x16’ master bedroom
* 2 jetted tubs * Glass & sunshine everywhere * Great for entertaining *
Walkout basement * Immaculate condition * Pines, scrub oak, wildlife, &
no rear neighbors. MLS# 7314890

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
710 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

Local Experts, Globally Connected!
Rockrimmon Golden Hills

High Meadow at Fox Run

New Construction/Under Contract

870 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

2075 Seven Arrow Drive
Villa Loma • $210,000

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $355,875

1030 Allison Mesa View
Centennial Ridge • $49,900

8 El Sereno Drive
Near Cheyenne Canyon • $219,000

6982 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $362,944

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #203
Heritage Park • $54,900

5635 Little Nell Court
Vista Grande Terrace • $219,900

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $64,900

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs • $224,900

20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide • $69,900

10300 Rolling Ridge Drive
Peaceful Valley • $225,000

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $69,900

5330 Whip Trail
Homestead • $239,900

Land/Under Contract

Land

Land

The Military First® Program, exclusive to RE/MAX Properties, Inc. was created as a way to say “thank you” to our
active duty military community by offering our local Service
members a cash bonus at closing.
Military first beats most other cash bonus programs currently available, so why not work with the Number One real
estate company in Colorado Springs since 1989?
* Free Relocation Packages * Free Buyer Representation * Free Market Analysis

#1 Top Producing Team in Pikes Peak MLS ytd
2014. We sell a home on average every 3 days!

Jean & John Wheaton
Zane Whitfield

Land

Land

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900
Land

15640 S. Lauppe Road
Yoder • $94,900
3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $125,000
Land

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000
Land

5530 Molly Court
Black Forest • $140,000
Land

5570 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000
Land

5535 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

THE

WHEATON TEAM
Exceptional Service, Extraordinary Results!

719-536-4581

www.TheWheatonTeam.com

7713 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $354,925

Town Home/Under Contract

Condo/55+

Amazing unobstructed views of Pikes Peak & the Fantastic Pikes Peak & city views! Gourmet kitchen
front range! Newer Pella windows, updated kitchen w/center island, eat-in kitchen, separate formal
w/new ss appliances, hardwood floors, formal
dining room w/serving station, wall of windows in
dining rm & great rm w/wet bar. 4/4/3, 4,975 SF
great room & main level office. 5/4/3, 4,147 SF

78 Rising Sun Terrace
Northgate • $199,900

Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

Duplex

Under Contract

6864 Big Timber Drive
Newport Heights • $249,900
2008 W Cheyenne Boulevard
Cheyenne Canyon • $249,900

New Construction

7753 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $368,615

New Construction/Under Contract

8354 Regiment Court
Briargate • $389,900
Patio Home

7764 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $394,697

New Construction/Under Contract

465 Crystal Hills Boulevard
Manitou Springs • $400,000
7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $409,900
New Construction

6644 Finecrest Drive
Greenhaven • $279,900

1340 N Wahsatch Avenue
Old North End • $425,000

498 Old Wagon Road
Woodland Park • $329,900

1722 Painter Drive
Misty Acres • $450,000

Under Contract

5791 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $339,726
New Construction

5780 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $340,100
New Construction

7773 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $341,971
New Construction

7079 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $342,077

New Construction/Under Contract

Land/Under Contract

11228 Tottenham Court
Paint Brush Hills • $348,900

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $145,000

5761 African Daisy Court
Bridle Pass • $353,165

Land

New Construction

New Construction/Under Contract

14300 Sweet Road
Peyton • $450,000
Farm

102 N. Main Street
Fountain • $499,900
Commercial

16710 Papago Way
Black Forest • $530,000
18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900
17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $599,900
124 Star Gate Heights
Florissant • $665,000
915 Oak Ridge Road
Manitou Springs • $675,000

Exclusive representation for Walther Homes
From the mid $300s • 2 locations, open daily • 7807 Twin Creek Terr. in Fountain Mesa off Mesa Ridge Pkwy. • 5760
African Daisy Ct. in Bridle Pass by Villa Sports • Environmentally friendly & energy efficient • Definitely a cut above.

www.BobbiPrice.com
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Suite 300
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 634-5157 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

GARAGE SALES

Position includes benefits, sick days,
holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k.

Upright piano for sale. In good
condition and plays great! Asking
$200. (719) 226-2043

Must pass drug screen, driving, and
background checks.

Furniture
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

APPLY
IN
PERSON
TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC.
ATTN: COLE COLLINS

PIANO

Table and 4 chairs, new condition.
Light finish, solid pine-not pressed
wood. Ideal for kitchen or other
small eating area. A bargain at $139.
(719)306-2868 days or evening until
7pm.

PETS
CATS
Elvis the Maine Coon

Hi! My is Elvis, I’m a Maine Coon
cat. My owners are moving to
Florida. Neutered, de-clawed, all
shots. I love my ears, neck, and
under my chin rubbed. I’m a happy
cat. I play well with other cats.
Please adopt: 719.559.4343 Hope
to see you soon!

Come and get your treasures from
around the World at the right price.
Tools, pictures, household items,
gardening equipment, kitchen items,
glass ware ad antiques.
Call 719 244-3526

MERCHANDISE
BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Graco Stroller & Infant
Carrier System

Good condition. All parts & manual
included. $75. 719-527-8338

CLOTHING
Oktoberfest German Dirndl

Red/Black Print. Never worn. 8/10.
$85obo. 591-7657

FIREARMS

Glock 29 10mm pistol
New In Box, $520
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

Employment

Sold the House and Everything Must Go!

Full time position: Monday –
Saturday with open, mid, and
closing shifts, to include holidays.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MOVING TO FLORIDA

All household items (for sale)!
Bureau w/ mirror(3), dresser (2),
antique sewing machine, recliner,
microwave oven with stand, snow
blower, computer table(2), riding
lawn mower, sliding rocker with
ottoman, office chairs(2) and a
double seated porch swing.
(your gain) is my (loss)!
For a list of more items call
719 559-4343 or 719 799-8209

Must have a high attention to
detail and a clean and professional
appearance.

Transitioning Military

Get FREE help with job training,
resume writing, interviewing skills
and employment with the Peer
Navigator Program at AspenPointe.
Call 719-440-3387

Must be able to drive a manual
transmission and pass a driving test.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S
80905. NO PHONE CALLLS

PROPERTY MANAGER
CARETAKER NEEDED

Need Good Tenants!

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
8 INCOME PROPERTIES

Good condition. East, Central, West.
Owner carry 20% down. 719-5500010.

Place your ad in our classifieds!
719-634-5905

FOUNTAIN
COUNTRY HOME ON 7+ ACS

For Sale By Owner. 3-level built in
2009. No HOAs. 15 mins south of
gate 20. 719-357-3522

We are looking for a retired couple to
live in their own furnished house on
43 acres-FREE. Assist main house
w/ maintenance and upkeep of main
house on property. All amenities
incl. Call Bob for more details
303 688-5777

L

CHILDCARE
Are you in need of child care?

On Schriever AFB child care.
Newborns and up. 20 plus years
experience. FCC provider. Cheryl
Smith 806 317-2313

HOME SERVICES
Handyman Plus
You break it we’ll fix it
Full handyman services.
Daniel Colllins 719 660-7494

Looking to Sell your home?
Let our readers know!
Call (719) 634-5905

H

E

Having
an Open
House?

Let our readers know.
For more information call
719-634-5905 or
email classifieds@csmng.com

ROA D T
O

Y

Broncos v. 49ers 19 Oct, $440.
Broncos v. Chargers, 23 Oct, $370.
Call 719-522-3579

No experience required and no hand
tools needed.

SOUTHWEST

Lease2own, evrythg new 1BR, 1BA,
WD/DW, strg, 2story, grge, 4 hobby
or biz. $1100 mo 719-229-9313

IT

M

MISC FOR SALE
1 Club-level Ticket

Position
requirements
include:
detailing new and used cars, driving
throughout the state, and working
with customers.

Real Estate

Platinum and Diamond Ring. Oval
center stone, 4 side stones. 1.24ct/
tw appraised at $8190. Asking only
5K 719 287-8888

A
QU

Military Spouses can train for
new career for FREE with MyCAA
funding. Train online in healthcare,
technology, or administration and
prepare to earn $30,000-$50,000/yr.
Visit CareerStep.com/spouse today!

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES
Diamond Ring

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

N
Y &
ECO

O

SPECIAL NOTICES
EDUCATIONAL/CAREER
SERVICES

Nordic Track, Excellent condition.
$350 719-685-5125

AUTOMOTIVE EMPLOYMENT
Heuberger Motors, Inc.,
America’s largest volume
Subaru dealer is NOW
HIRING for Lot
Technicians.

T

BUSINESS

HEALTH & FITNESS
Elliptical Cross Trainer

Services

Classifieds

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Heuberger Motors, Inc., America’s
largest volume Subaru dealer is

NOW HIRING
LOT TECHNICIANS

Position requirements include: detailing new and used cars, driving throughout the state, and working
with customers. No experience required and no hand tools needed. Must have a high attention to detail
and a clean and professional appearance.
Full Time Position: Monday - Saturday with open, mid, and closing shifts, to include holidays. Position
includes benefits, sick days, holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k. Must pass drug screen, driving, and
background checks. Must be able to drive a manual transmission and pass a driving test.
APPLY IN PERSON TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC. ATTN: COLE COLLINS 1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE.
C/S 80905. NO PHONE CALLLS

Customer Follow Up Specialist.

Applicants must be friendly and outgoing and exhibit great customer service!
Applicants must have great communication skills and a positive outgoing personality.
Position involves calling customers who have purchased a vehicle to follow up with their purchasing
experience, review future service and maintenance recommendations, answer any questions pertaining
to the vehicle purchase, and answer customer questions pertaining to the dealership.
Must pass Subaru product knowledge certification test.
Must be able to contact customers via phone & email.
We are Extremely busy and the position requires Extensive phone communications with customers
– This is a Full Time Position.
Prefer customer service experience but not required.
Pay commensurate with qualifications.
Must have basic knowledge of computers to access and utilize customer data base.
Hours:
Monday – Friday: 10:00 AM – 7:00 PM
Off: Saturday & Holiday’s / Closed Sundays
Position includes: benefits, sick days, holiday pay, vacation pay, and 401k.
Must pass drug screen and background checks.
APPLY IN PERSON TO: HEUBERGER MOTORS, INC. ATT: COLE COLLINS
1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE. C/S 80905. NO PHONE CALLLS PLEASE

Schriever Sentinel

Rentals

ROOMS FOR RENT
Room for rent

Male Roommate wanted. Private
room and private bathroom for rent in
town home near Powers and Dublin.
Male working professional seeking
employed male roommate to share
house with. Gorgeous Mountain
Views. Near Snowy River Park,
Shopping And Military Bases. Quiet
and safe neighborhood. Central air.
Shared kitchen. Shared washer
and dryer. On street parking. Extra
storage in crawlspace. $600/month
includes all utilities. $600 security
deposit. No smoking, no pets, no
drugs. Available October 1. Must
pass background and credit check.
Month-to-month lease. Call or text
Christopher 719-201-7462 to set an
appointment to see the place.

SOUTHWEST
2BD 2BA Condo Gated
comm.

pool,gym,W&D,Fireplace,Cheyenne
Mt
area,No
Pets
$1,200mo,
719-360-3030

SMALL BUSINESS
D

I

R

E

C

LEARN TAXES
Register TODAY

taxschool@httaxcs.com
or
719-352-9400
Classes Begin Oct. 6

PEYTON
Room for Rent

Room and private bath for rent
in Modern 2 Story Townhome.
Gorgeous Mountain Views. Near
Snowy River Park, Schools,
Shopping And Military Bases.
Quiet and safe neighborhood. 15
minutes from Peterson AFB and Air
Force Academy. 30 minutes from
Fort Carson. Monthly rent includes
all utilities. Tenant can connect to
landlord wi-fi connection for free
internet use (computer, phone or
Netﬂix/Hulu streaming). TV use
in shared living room. Central air.
Shared kitchen. Shared washer
and dryer. On street parking. Extra
tenant storage in crawlspace. No
pets and no smoking. No security
deposit for military/DOD Civilian
tenants. Month-to-month lease.
Available 1 October. Call or text
Christopher at 719-201-7462 to
schedule a visit.

Transportation

4-Plex Airport / Academy $695
+elec.,
Studio $395 + electric.
550-0010.

• On-siteSuite
Physical 100
Security
• Inside storage
4510units
Edison Ave.,
• Indoor and outdoor
• Paved Parking
Colorado Springs,
80915
access units
• GatedCO
and Well
Lit
• Covered/Uncovered
• Security Fencing
parking RV/Vehicle
• Central Location
storage
• U-Haul trucks and
• Month to Month
equipment
U-Haul trucks and
equipment
Office Suites
• Propane
• 24/7 Access
• 24 Hour Video Surveillance • Moving supplies

(719) 572-0101

CONDOS/
TOWNHOMES

Centrally Located

Condo-2 bdrms, excellent cond,
central air, all appliances, Assoc
fee includes all utilities, walk to
shopping, bottom ﬂoor, 15 min to
Ft Carson, Peterson and Schriever.
2902 Airport Road Unit 126. $52,000.
(719)641-8710 or (719)287-6569
or rent to a responsible person for
$650 per month.

EAST
4bd, 2.5ba, 2cg, 1900sqft.

Avail 10/1. W/Applicances. Near
Bases. $1400/mo 719-510-7716.

Roommate wanted

Room and private bath for rent in
modern townhome. $600/month
includes all utilities. Powers &
Dublin. 15 minutes from Peterson
AFB & AFA. Call or text Chris at
719-201-7462.

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call (719) 634-5905

Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

www.corpuschristicos.org

Schnitzel Fritz

16K miles, loaded-w/ carriage top,
17” chrome wheels, 425 watt 8
speaker Bose premium sound
system with 6 disc CD changer.
Cashmere exterior with neutral shale
leather interior. Price reduced to
$11,900.
Call 719 392-2709

Kent L.
Freudenberg

Attorney at Law/Trained Mediator

719-329-0937

FORD
1998 White Ford
F150 Super Cab

MAP

STORE

Looks Good runs great! Handles
excellent in the snow/great on
gas. Asking $3,250.00. For details/
pictures, please Contact: Chec 719210-9273.

MOTORCYCLES
2000 Honda Shadow

&

Cyclone
Model
3010.
See
at http://cosprings. craigslist.org /
rvs/4609673716.html

The Transcript
can publish your

Security church
of chriSt

Meets at the Fountain Valley Senior Center

5745 Southmoor Dr.
392-3957
y
em

cad
S. A

N

t.
in S

Ma

ter Dr.
Cenalley
V

Worship
10:00 am

Richard Merrill, Preacher

* NEW LOCATION ! *

Major changes in
Colorado Family Law
for 2014

1045 Garden of the Gods
,

FREE initial consultations

www.MacVanMaps.com

at Forge, behind Jimmy John s

Notices To
Creditors

M-F8:30-5:30•Sat9-5

719-633-5757

For more info call 634-5905

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming companies grow their customer base.
Your ad will appear in the Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the Schriever Sentinel.
Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent
individuals and families who will grow your bottom line.

Notices To Creditors

For more info call 634-5905

Sundays
Class
9:00 am

The Transcript
can publish your
Donʼt be caught oﬀ guard.

1100CC w/accessories. $2800. Low
mil 20203. Damaged gas tank. 719231-2616.

Daily Specials!
www.SchnitzelFritz.com

MAZDA
2001 MAZDA PROTEGE

UTIL. TRAILERS
2010 5TH WHEEL
TOYHAULER

All Natural & Fresh: Authentic German Food
Schnitzel & Brats • Sandwiches • Cakes
Sides & Salads

4037 Tutt Blvd. • 719 573-2000
Mon-Sat 10-7pm

• Hunting Maps
• Hiking Maps
• MGRS/UTM Grids
• US & World Travel Maps
• Compasses&Map Tools
• Colorado Our Specialty

All Power, Clean 155k Miles,
Complete Tune Up($600)
New Michelin Tires, New Radio,
Excellent Condition. $7K OBO Call
Felix Retired Vet 719-598-0481

104k, auto,p sunroof,ps,runs
looks excellent

Breakfast and Lunch Specials!

Website: www.APlatinumResume.com
Email: APlatinumResume@yahoo.com
Phone: 719-339-2659
Always a Military Discount!

CADILLAC
STS Northstar

NISSAN/DATSUN
2005 Nissan Altima $7200

German Restaurant, Delikatessen
and Bakery all under one roof.

Our personalized service makes the difference!

63k miles. 1 owner. Asking $9,300
obo. 382-5835 (leave a message).

2410 N Cascade Ave

Dr.
oor

1BD, bsemnt apt, furnishd, pvt
ent, $650, incl util, internt,cble.
719-534-3519

Call Al Chromy
Director of Admissions
719-632-5092 ext 103

thm

ROOMMATES WANTED
Near Pete AFB

Now enrolling Pre-school through 8th grade.

Sou

1100sf, entire lower level of house.
Pvt entry. Use of w/d. Great
neighborhood. Woodmen/Academy.
Dep & credit check req. Avail. Now!
$1075 utils incl. 719-246-1320

429 S. Cascade Ave
Colo Spgs, CO 80903
(719)219-3144
www.hancheylaw.com

7

NORTHEAST
2BR FURNISHED

/$:),502)0$5.6+$1&+(<

Resumes: Military to Civilian • Federal • Executive •
Professional • Military Spouse • LinkedIn Profiles • CVs

BUICK
2007 Buick Lucerne CX

Y

&ULPLQDO'HIHQVH

8
85/

4bd; 2.5ba; 2cg. Fenced yard.
1800sqft.
$1375mo.
Avail.
1/15/2015. 200-9333

, LLC

Professional resume writing services by a
Certified Professional Resume Writer
• Free Consultation •

AUTOMOTIVE

R

wy
S. H

MARKSHEFFEL
CLAREMONT RANCH

• Inside Temperature
Controlled Units
• Covered/Uncovered/
Indoor Parking RV/
Vehicle Storage
• 24/7 Access
• Video Surveillance
• Security Patrols
• Gated Paved and Well
Lit Parking Lots
• Moving Supplies
• Propane

4510 Edison Ave. Suite 100
Unlock
potential with
Colorado Springs,
COyour
80915
(719) 572-0101

HOMES FOR RENT

O

'RPHVWLF9LROHQFH'8,·V 7UDIÀF$VVDXOWV
5HVWUDLQLQJ2UGHUV'UXJV7KHIW
&RXUWV0DUWLDO6HSDUDWLRQ%RDUGV

Military discount available

Move
in for
$21 with this
ad!
ONE
MONTH
FREE!

T

t'PSNFS+"("UUZ
tZSTFYQFSJFODF
t'SFF$POTVMUBUJPO
t1BZNFOU1MBOT

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Downtown 4br $1100

19

September 25, 2014

For more information about advertising in the
Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

MELISSA
_____________________

ACCOUNT
20 NAME:

PLEASE Proofread Carefully. Verify accuracy on all aspects of your ad: Name and Product · Address · Phone · Pricing · Spelling

FOR MILITARY

September 25, 2014

Schriever Sentinel

Signature and Date

2015 SUBARU FORESTER

It hauls.

And it hauls.
$199/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i
for 42 months at $199 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax,
10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No
security deposit required.

$149/MONTH,
$1250 DUE

2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Lease a 2014 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 36 months
at $149 per month, plus tax. $1250 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No
security deposit required.

MSRP $23,045
MODEL CODE FFA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151002

$189/MONTH,
$1200 DUE

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months
at $189 per month, plus tax. $1200 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No security
deposit required.
MSRP $22,819
MODEL CODE FAB, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #151108

MSRP $18,690
MODEL CODE EJA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #144302

2014 SUBARU BRZ PREMIUM
Lease a 2014 Subaru BRZ Premium for 42 months
at $289 per month, plus tax. $1500 due at
signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year
with approved credit. No security
deposit required.
MSRP $26,442
MODEL CODE EZA, PACKAGE 01
STOCK #142353

Expires September 30th, 2014

$289/MONTH,
$1500 DUE

